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Abstract
The passive tension force enhancement is one kind of myogenic spontaneous fasciculation in muscles.
However, its physiological properties in cardiac �bres are not well known. In this study, mice cardiac
papillary muscle spontaneous force enhancement was evaluated by micro stepping stretch method. The
occurrence of spontaneous force and real time cardiac �bre Ca2+ redistribution was tranced by Flou-3
(2mM) indicator. Force enhancement amplitude, enhancement prolonging time, and tension–time integral
were analysis by myograph analyser. The results indicated that the spontaneous force occurred
immediately after the active stretch, rapidly enhanced during tolerating the sustained static stretch. The
force occurrence and amplitude enhance synchronized with the Ca2+ recruitment and lightning transmitted
to adjacent �bres. In high preload �bres, the enhancement was forceful to over its maximum passive
tension (6.20 ± 0.51 N/mm2 to 4.49 ± 0.43 N/mm2). The force occurrences were unsteadiness in each
stretch. The increased enhancement amplitude combining with the shortening prolonging time induced
reduction of tension–time integral. We concluded that the intracellular Ca2+ synchronized force
enhancement is one kind of interruption event in overloading cardiac �bres. This interruption occurred
during the relaxation processing in cardiac muscle, therefore affect the rhythmic stability of cardiac
relaxation-contraction cycle.

Introduction
The isolated muscle �bre has the mechanical properties to generate enhanced myogenic spontaneous
tension under the lengthening stretch. When instantaneous stretch the muscle �bre beyond of its optimum
length, a signi�cant myogenic twitch can be observed [1]. This spontaneous twitch concept is widely
mentioned in isolated striated muscle �bre [2], muscle-tendon unit [3], �exor muscles [4, 5] and in skinned
muscle �bres as well [6]. It is considered that the spontaneous twitch is the mechanical response of
sarcomere rearrangement and elastic properties in the muscle bundles [7]. Mechanical stretched muscle
�bre induce differences of sarcomere length in elongation, increased recruitment of myosin heads occurred
[8, 9]. In the lengthened muscle �bres, passive tension sustained its intensity because the concentrated Ca2+

bonding altered calcium sensitivity in sarcomeric myo�laments [10, 11], and the Ca2+ binding to myosin-actin
sites is not attenuated [12]. However, the myogenic spontaneous force enhancement occurrence was rarely
veri�ed in cardiac muscles.

In the conventional view of cardiac diastole, muscle relaxation was regarded as a mere passively and an
essential step in the cardiac cycle. The intracellular calcium decline, thin �lament deactivation, and cross-
bridge cycling kinetics are actively regulated [13], therefore created conditions for force enhancement
emergence in the muscle �bres. When in the late diastole, cardiac ventricular wall tolerates transient
excessive mechanical load which was mentioned as “kick from atrium” [14]. In Fig. 1A the excessive load
within ventricle is from a transient increasing of atrium (the dot curve from ϕ to , * was the maximum of
transient atrial pressure; arrow mark is atrial equivalent point of “kick from atrium” to ventricular diastole
pressure). Figure 1B is the muscle velocity of one cycle in cardiac ventricle. The “kick from atrium”
decelerated ventricle relaxation (Fig. 1B, curve between a and b presented the deceleration). In diastolic
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muscle, the strengthened “kick” bring out the condition to occurring the spontaneous force enhancement. In
heart failure people who were with normal ejection fraction, �tness exercise induced an abnormal increasing
of end diastolic pressure. This speci�c end diastolic pressure increasing pertain to the decompensating of
cardiac muscle relaxation [15]. The myogenic spontaneous force occurrence perhaps pre�gures the cardiac
muscle fatigue in the early stage of decompensating.

In this study, we investigated the spontaneous force occurrence in lengthening tolerated cardiac �bres. We
hypothesis that the occurrence is a myogenic spontaneous process in static preload cardiac muscle. Its
enhancement is signi�cant relative to the static preload.

Results
1. The spontaneous force occurrence in low preload range

1.1 As show in Fig. 3A, under the low preload, active stretch engenders a passive tension peak (I active
stretch on time scale, * passive tension amplitude peak). A subsequently passive tension attenuated after
the peak (II, passive tension attenuation on time scale). A myogenic spontaneous force occurred during
passive tension attenuated (FE in Fig. 3A). The 1st stretched PTmax was 1.19 ± 0.14 N/mm2, force

enhancement amplitude AIFE 1.11 ± 0.16 N/mm2, enhancement prolonged 123.72 ± 4.58 msec, total
attenuation (II) was 216.51 ± 9.44 msec, therefore t possessed 57.14% of relaxation on time scale. 1st, 2nd
and 3rd force enhancement tension-time integral TTI was 22.01 ± 0.73 N/mm2·sec, 24.04 ± 1.21 N/mm2·sec
and 26.88 ± 1.48 N/mm2·sec respectively.

1.2 In shed muscle �bres, although the �bre tolerated almost same preload as in intact �bres, and PTmax

presented a perfect linear correlation throughout the preload range (Fig. 4C, R2 = 0.99; hollow square,
PTmax), force enhancement signi�cantly declined. The shed �bres AIFE were lower than occurrences in intact
�bres (Fig. 4C, black square), TTI was reduced as well (Fig. 5A, solid square in low preload; 19.22 ± 0.72
N/mm2·sec, 20.20 ± 0.61 N/mm2·sec and 22.36 ± 1.27 N/mm2·sec in 1st, 2nd and 3rd stretch respectively).
Force enhancement prolonging time t were extended on time scale.

The stretched force enhancement waveform values were summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1
 

Preloading condition Preparation Stretch PTmax

( N/mm2)

AIFE

( N/mm2)

FE prolonged time

t (msec) % of II

Low preload range Intact muscle 1st 1.19 ± 0.14 1.11 ± 0.16 123.72 ± 4.58 57.14

2nd 1.40 ± 0.19 1.21 ± 0.17 132.51 ± 4.51 69.23

3rd 1.51 ± 0.21 1.31 ± 0.37 141.20 ± 5.33 83.33

Shed muscle 1st 1.25 ± 0.35 0.48 ± 0.03 126.88 ± 6.79 72.73

2nd 1.47 ± 0.46 0.50 ± 0.04 130.89 ± 5.41 53.94

3rd 1.58 ± 0.50 0.58 ± 0.09 138.17 ± 7.61 44.44

 
2. The [Ca2+]i redistribution in sustained static stretch muscle bundle

Figure 3B is the �uorescence image of [Ca2+]i before active stretch. [Ca2+]i have no signi�cant changes
during the static preload, however the recruitment and redistribution immediately occurred after active
stretch (Fig. 3C, the space between * marks was the [Ca2+]i �uorescence image vision area). After the active

stretch, [Ca2+]i assembled in the cardiac �bres, rapidly transmitted to the adjacent cardiac cells during the

�bre tolerating static stretch. The [Ca2+]i sparkling transmitted in the �bre longitudinally (Fig. 3D, dot marked

[Ca2+]i sparkling area; arrow means transmit dimension) to the adjacent myocytes.

3. The spontaneous force in high preload range
Figure 4A is the typical force enhancement waveform in high preload cardiac �bre. The PTmax presented a

perfect linear correlation throughout preload range (Fig. 4B, PTmax, black hollow circle, R2 = 0.99), however
AFE did not indicated the linear relationship (solid dots).

3.1 In intact �bre, force enhancement was unstable. In the most strengthened stretch, force enhancement
surpassed its passive tension, therefore signi�cantly disrupted the amplitude in relaxation process (2nd
PTmax and AFE was 4.49 ± 0.43 N/mm2, 6.20 ± 0.51 N/mm2 respectively). The 1st and 2nd force

enhancement TTI was not signi�cantly increased in high preload �bres (27.45 ± 0.84 N/mm2·sec, 25.90 ± 
0.95 N/mm2·sec respectively). 2nd TTI reduced 5.65% (Fig. 5A, solid dots tagged with 1st and 2nd, ***
means p < 0.001). Force enhancement prolonging time (t) were reduced than its in low preload range.
However, the t2 shortened 7.60% than t1 (Fig. 5B, solid dots tagged with 1st and 2nd ). In high preload �bre,
the difference of force enhancement prolonging time was signi�cantly enlarged, which indicated the
instability of the passive tension in cardiac muscle �bres
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3.2 In shed cardiac �bres, although it tolerated same preload as in intact muscle �bres, PTmax presented a

perfect linear correlation throughout the preload range (Fig. 4C, R2 = 0.99; hollow square, PTmax), force
enhancement signi�cantly declined as well. 1st AFE either 2nd AFE did not over its PTmax (2.42 ± 0.19

N/mm2 and 3.89 ± 0.31 N/mm2 in 1st stretch, 2.55 ± 0.31 N/mm2 and 4.11 ± 0.22 N/mm2 in 2nd stretch
respectively).

The force enhancement TTI was 28.43 ± 0.49 N/mm2·sec and 26.26 ± 0.78 N/mm2·sec in 1st and 2nd
stretch respectively (Fig. 5A, solid square in high preload). 2nd TTI reduced 7.63%. Force enhancement
prolonging time t were extended in each stretch, however because the II was signi�cantly extended either, t
shared % of II were reduced. The details are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2
 

Preloading
condition

Preparation Stretch PTmax

( N/mm2)

AIFE

( N/mm2)

FE prolonged time

t (msec) % of
II

High preload range Intact
muscle

1st 4.40 ± 
0.60

3.03 ± 0.48 127.08 ± 8.31 65.82

2nd 4.49 ± 
0.43

6.20 ± 
0.51***

117.42 ± 
10.80

21.89

Shed muscle 1st 3.89 ± 
0.31

2.42 ± 0.19 105.29 ± 
11.10

15.52

2nd 4.11 ± 
0.22

2.55 ± 0.31 99.20 ± 9.90 10.14

 
4.The brie�ng of CfTX-1 peptide

The CfTX-1 peptide sequence was �rst identi�ed from the Hainan island local Aurelia aurita tentacles (A.
aurita, captured in the northern coast of Hainan Province, China).

In brief, frozen A. aurita tentacles were placed in an autolysis solution + 4℃ overnight. After centrifuged at
20,000×g for 1 h at 4°C. The derived resultant supernatant was immediately frozen at − 80°C in a condenser
chamber and vacuum to extreme dryness (VirTis Bench Top freeze dryer, SP industries, Inc., PA, U.S.A..). The
lyophilized crude venom was 10% polyacrylamide gel analysed. The CfTX-1 peptide sequence was
identi�ed from the 43 kDa band. It was a 11 amino acids polypeptide that had a high overlap with the
positive strain of amino acid sequences 304–314 (IFNFFDLmKVK) of CfTX-1 (UniProtKB-A7L035). This
CfTX-1 11 amino acids were further synthesized by a commercial resin solid-phase method, then �nally
lyophilized and quality control analysed by HPLC and Electrospray Ionization Tandem Mass Spectrometry
(ESI-MS).
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The synthesized CfTX-1 peptide indicated a strong effect on cell membrane to induced a hyperpolarization
in urothelial membrane in vitro[16], and improve the mice cardiac diastole in vivo as well.

Discussion
In 1950s, Abbott et al. �rst mentioned an excess of tension generation appreciably greater than the tension
developed in 1.9 mm/sec stretched toad sartorius [17]. Hill et al. reported an enhanced energy liberated and a
transient increasing of tension when the toad sartorii obtain a 5 mm lengthening stretch within 393 msec
[18]. Decades later, Sugi’s experiment testi�ed semitendinosus �bre tension rising to the initial isometric
value after a fell below the initial isometric level at the end of an 80–150 cm/sec stretch (0.8–1.5
mm/msec) and a delayed transient tension rising in a 30–60 cm/sec (0.3–0.6 mm/msec) stretch [19],
therefore, fundamentally validated the mechanical lengthening velocity relation with the occurrence of force
enhancement. In this study we use a program controlled micro stepping motor to obtain a stable
mechanical lengthening velocity for each active stretch. The velocity 5µm/msec is the valid condition for
testing the spontaneous force occurrence in intact and shed cardiac muscle �bres. A similar experimental
method was ponderingly used in Edman’s experiments, who was aware of the residual force enhancement
from the non-uniform distribution of the myo�lament during the length change [20]. Recent researches
gradually revealed the force enhancement corresponding to the magnitude of the stretch [21]. This
correspondent is because of muscle �bre half-sarcomere non-uniformities, and the sarcomeric component
associated Ca2+-induced stiffness [22]. In addition, force enhancement did not increase with stretch
amplitude on the ascending limb, but on the descending limb of the force–length relationship [23]. One
conclusion emerges from above summarized results that force enhancement occurrence is more signi�cant
in increased preload muscle �bres, and this enhancement originated from the de�cient myo�bril cross-
bridge interaction. Our study proved the existence of the enhancement in increased preload cardiac muscle
�bres, furthermore we found the instability of the force enhancement in high preloading cardiac muscle.
This discrepancy of force enhancement interrupted the cardiac muscle during its relaxation process. The
interruptions are mainly manifested in several aspects: 1) The enhanced force amplitude disrupted the
unconstipated passive tension waveform in cardiac muscle; 2) Affect the passive tension attenuation time
(The II in Fig. 3); 3) Scrambled the rhythmicity of Ca2+ signalling in lengthened cardiac myocytes.

TTI is the index for evaluating the time dependence of the muscle tension. This index was used for
determining the muscle energy output in its isometric contractions [24], to determine the capacity ratio of the
diaphragm [25], analysing the transient contraction [26], and evaluating the effects of contractile �lament
mutations on muscle twitch [27]. In cardiac muscle, TTI determinate the onset of contractions in diastole-
systolic cycle [28, 29]. Our results suggest that this index signi�cant depend on excessive lengthening load. It
was in a precarious state in high preload cardiac �bres. TTI variation re�ects the calcium sensitivity
interruption during tension development [30], is the index of fatigue development [31]. The increasing of TTI
in high preload stretched �bres demonstrated an Ca2+ signalling involved extra energy consumption during
tolerating lengthening.
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In addition, CfTX have the homology structure that is with three-domain Cry toxins (δ-endotoxins) and α-
helices in N-terminal domain [33, 34]. This type of pore-forming toxin was reported accelerated the �rst
temporal derivative of the isosmetric contraction (dP/dt) [32]. Its speci�c lipid-dependent cell penetration
induces a transient membrane leakage for cardiomyocyte interaction at the atomic level, involved in
isometric force [35], contributed to intracellular Ca2+ release, improving cAMP and PKA activity in
cardiomyocytes [36]. The shed cardiac muscle �bre tolerating tests shown this compound reduced the force
enhancement and its relative index in high preload condition. The CfTX compound may play an important
role in improving cardiac muscle passive tension stability.

Methods
1. Mice cardiac papillary muscle bundle preparation

The animal experiment was reviewed and approved by the Hainan medical university institutional ethics
board.
Animal care was according with the ethical principles of the guide for the care and use of laboratory
animals (8th Edition, International Standard Book Number-13: 978-0-309-15401-7$4.
All procedures performed were conformed to the guidelines from directive 2010/63/EU of the European
Parliament on the protection of animals used for scienti�c purposes.
The animal study was conducted according to ARRIVE guidelines.
After the mice anaesthesia by 3% Pentobarbital sodium, intraperitoneal injection (0.1ml/15g body weight).
The corneal re�ex disappears was for monitoring aesthetic depth. The physical method of cervical
dislocation was used for mice euthanasia.

The cardiac papillary muscles strips were isolated from the Kunming mice left ventricle (n = 10, male, 4
weeks, SPF grade), then prepared to 0.5mm diameter intact �bres. For shed preparation, �bres were
suspension in synthesized 35 mmol CfTX-1 peptide solution (peptide sequence IFNFFDLmKVK), 4°C 5 min.
All �bres were �nally stabled in Ringer’s solution before the tolerance tests.

The tolerance test was operated on a stepper motor driving roller screw platform. Cardiac �bre one end �xed
to the glass probe which was fastened to a roller screw module; the other end hooked on the reed of
Wheatstone bridge-type piezoelectric strain sensor (Model number JH-2 10g, Beijing aerospace medical
engineering institute, Beijing China). The �bres were kept horizontally on a 4°C chilled glass slide.

The series mechanical stretch is operated by stepper motor which was controlled by Arduino Uno R3 board
(Arduino, Allchips Ltd., Hong Kong).
In order to obtain the steady mechanical lengthening in each active stretch, the strengthen of the stretch
was determined by the rotating speed and the angles of stepper motor shaft which was driven by
programmed pulse frequency of the Arduino board.
Cardiac �bres tolerated 0.05mm, 5µm/msec linear lengthening in each active stretch.
2. Muscle mechanical stretch and the myograph analysis
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As the schematic diagram of mechanical stretch shown in Fig. 2, slack cardiac �bres were slowly
lengthened to remain taut, and obtained 1 gram(g) preload (Fig. 2,  on Y axis). The �bre length under this
1g is de�ned as initial length (L0). The initial length �bres were stabled on a slide glass, and suspended in
Ringer’s solution before tests.

The �bres were slowly lengthening 20% of its L0 with micro tuner, to obtained a static preload (Fig. 2,  on Y-
axis). This length de�ned as low preload (Ll). The low preload �bres obtained an rapid transient lengthening
(0.05mm lengthening with the velocity of 5µm/msec), which is de�ned as active stretch (Fig. 2,solid lined
arrow). Fibres subsequently tolerated the static lengthening, which is de�ned as sustained static stretch
(Fig. 2, dot lined arrow). The active stretch repeated three times. After that, �bres further lengthened 40% to
obtain a higher static preload (Lh). The high preload �bres obtained active stretch. The stretch repeated
twice. The �bres passive tension trajectories (myograph) were recorded by a polygraph device (BL-420s,
data acquisition & analysis system, Chengdu TME technology Co. Ltd., Chengdu, China).

The passive tension maximum amplitude (PTmax), myogenic spontaneous force enhancement amplitude
(AFE), prolonging time (t), myogenic spontaneous force tension–time integral (TTI) were processed and
calculated by TM_WAVE software (Chengdu techman software Co., Ltd., Chengdu China).
3. Real-time visualization of [Ca2+]i recruitment

Mechanical stretch induced cardiac �bre Ca2+ ([Ca2+]i) recruitment was real time visualized by �uorescence
excitation. Before the stretching tests, �bres were suspended on the support glass slide, bath in 2mM Flou-3
AM/DMSO solution 20min. The �bres excited by 499nm LED light beam to obtain a 528nm emission
wavelength luminescence. The �uorescence imaging of spatial dynamics of [Ca2+]i in stretching �bres were
captured by an inversion microscope system (XDS-1B, Chongqing Coic industrial Co., Ltd. Chongqing
China), photographed by a 1200 TVL resolution camera connected high-speed analogue video system
(SV2000E video capture system, Tairong Technology, Xuzhou, Jiangsu China). The light beam excited
�uorescence bright area exhibited the activation of [Ca2+]i in stretching �bres. For reducing the phototoxicity

and dye bleaching to a minimum, the �bres were illuminated at low power. The activated [Ca2+]i
redistribution imaging was captured simultaneously with the myograph. Because the obtained �uorescence
brightness was high speed images in the suspended cardiac �bres, the absolute [Ca2+]i concentrations

could not be quanti�ed by this method. However, the real time [Ca2+]i qualitative analysis can be done in
stretching �bres. The �uorescence images were processed via ImageJ (Ver. 1.53a, Wayne Rasband, NIH,
U.S.A.).
4. Statistical analysis

The values present as mean ± SEM. The value differences under the preload conditions are analysed by
using unpaired 𝑡-test method (Excel 2013, 2012 Microsoft Corporation). p < 0.001 indicated a signi�cant
difference.
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Figure 1

Illustration of the excessive load in late diastole and relative muscle relaxation velocity in cardiac ventricle
A. Left ventricle pressure (solid curve) and left atrial pressure (dotted curve) in ventricular diastolic phase.
The marked  and  represent the rising atrial systolic pressure (kick from atrium), * was the maximum of
atrial systolic pressure.  was the equilibrium point of atrial pressure to the moment ventricular pressure.
The ventricle was signi�cantly contracted after the equilibrium point . Symbol P indicated the kick
amplitude (excessive load amplitude) in ventricle late diastole phase. B. The ventricle muscle relaxation
velocity in each diastole and systole cycle. a and b was the relaxation velocity response to  and . The
ventricular muscle velocity was signi�cantly reduced because of excessive load from the kick (comparing
with a’ and b’ in primary diastolic phase). The duration between a and b indicated the kick time (excessive
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load time) in ventricle late diastole phase. The images originated from Leite-Moreira AF [14] and was
modi�ed.

Figure 2

The schematic diagram of lengthening stretch The sketched schematic of stretching cardiac papillary
muscle �bres. The �bres were primary lengthened to obtain a 1 g initial preload (  in y-axis, Lo). The �bres
were further slowly lengthened to 20% of its initial preload (lengthening  in y-axis), this length is de�ned as
the low preload (Ll). The active stretch was operated under the Ll. After the low preload tests, the �bres
further slowly lengthened to 40% of the ending lengthening (  in y-axis), to obtain the high preload (Lh). The
�bres were active stretch twice under the Lh. The dotted line with the arrow means �bre tolerates sustained
static stretch.
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Figure 3

Real time occurrence of spontaneous force and [Ca2+]i recruitment in stretched cardiac muscle �bre A. The
myograph of one active stretch in cardiac �bre. When the �bre bearing Ll, an active stretch induces a
passive tension rising (AS and on time scale I; *, peak of passive tension, PTmax). Subsequently, a
spontaneous isometric contraction occurred (FE, peak of force enhancement; t, force enhancement
prolonging time). The �bre tolerated a sustained static stretch at this period (II, the attenuation of passive
tension). EF amplitude (AIFE) normally did not surpass its PTmax. B. The �uorescence imaging of [Ca2+]i in
Ll cardiac �bre before active stretch. The space between * was the observing area for comparing [Ca2+]i
redistribution during stretching. C. The �uorescence imaging of [Ca2+]i recruitment after one active stretch.
On the myograph, the passive tension is on its attenuation phase. [Ca2+]i rapidly accumulated in the
stretched �bre. D. The �uorescence imaging of [Ca2+]i transmitted after one active stretch. On the
myograph, the force enhancement occurred at this time. [Ca2+]i rapidly transmitted to the adjacent �bres.
The dots are the origin of Ca2+ signal, arrows are the dimension of transmitting.
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Figure 4

Passive tension related spontaneous force enhancement in preloading cardiac �bres A. In Lh cardiac �bre,
1st and 2nd AIFE dramatically increased, furthermore the 2nd AIFE signi�cantly surpassed its PTmax. B.
PTmax presented a perfect linear correlation throughout preload range in intact cardiac �bres (R2=0.99).
The AIFE signi�cantly increased in Lh cardiac �bres. Furthermore, the 2nd AIFE surpassed its PTmax. The
occurrence of spontaneous force enhancement was instability in high preload cardiac �bre.  C. PTmax
presented a perfect linear correlation throughout preload range in shed cardiac �bres (R2=0.99). The AIFE
reduced in Lh cardiac �bres. No surpassing to its PTmax observed.
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Figure 5

Force enhancement tension-time integral in preloading cardiac �bres A. The tension–time integral (TTI) of
the force enhancement throughout the preload range of cardiac �bres. In intact �bres (black dots), TTI was
signi�cantly increased in high preload range, however, 2nd TTI signi�cantly reduced (5.65%) because of the
shortening of the prolonging time (t2). This differences presented in shed �bres as well. However, in low
preload �bres the adjacent stretch induced TTI increasing (3nd 10.57% increased). B. The force
enhancement prolonging time throughout the preload range of cardiac �bres. In intact �bres (black dots), t2
was signi�cantly shortened in high preload range (5.78% shortened), however, in low preload range the last
stretch induced t was extended (6.56% increased). This differences presented in shed �bres as well.
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